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Embedded Resource Accounting (ERA) generalizes footprint methods
by accounting for the net direct and indirect impacts of processes on
arbitrarily deﬁned resource stocks. Equivalency may or may not exist
between these stocks from the perspective of a speciﬁc observer and
depending on the system boundaries. The assumptions made in the
derivation of ecological, water, and carbon footprint methodologies
from the ERA framework are explained, and the implications of
variations on these assumptions discussed. The paper then discusses
how the role and worldview of a resource manager determines the
appropriate assumptions that should be made in the calculation of
resource footprints. When its foundational assumptions are made
explicit, ERA and related footprint methods can help explicate the
impact of roles and worldviews in resource management in a complex
systems context. This discussion directly informs the creation of
appropriate footprint standards that function as sustainability metrics
and provide the information needed for speciﬁc resource management
applications. We conclude that different types of policymakers and
resource managers need to make different assumptions to obtain the
information necessary for their unique decision-making perspectives
and roles.
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Evolution of ‘complex’ Coupled Natural and Human systems (CNHs) has resulted in distinct changes in
the interactions between humans and the environment. CNH coupling has shifted from direct and
local linkages to linkages that are indirect and distant at the global scale yet also more tightly coupled
at multiple scales [1]. Complex networks of trade and interactions linking humans with each other
and with the environment necessitate new methods of understanding and describing the direct and
indirect interactivity and connectivity of multiple process networks, or multinets [2–5] across political
and natural boundaries [6]. Increasingly scarce natural resources within the closed Earth System have
created a world with a ﬁnite carrying capacity. Beyond their local and global limits of sustainability,
CNHs may experience irreversible damage [7]. These challenges motivate the development of
sustainability metrics and systems approaches for understanding the role of humans and the human
economy within CNH's.
An increasingly intense component of the global CNH is the economic trade of various types
of resources between geographically distant economic systems. Each movement or trade of a
resource along a network is associated with an “embedded” or indirect trade of other resources that
were inputs to the production of the directly traded resources [8,9]. The human economy's trade
arrangements allow speciﬁc localities, especially cities, to exceed spatially local resource stock
sustainability and footprint constraints (e.g. local carrying capacities) by a network of resource trade
linkages to geographically separated natural systems [10,11]. The networked trade of embedded
resources, therefore, is an important human adaptation to resource limitations [12,13]. Understanding
and ultimately managing the role of embedded resources and footprints in CNHs is therefore a
fundamental part of sustainability science in general, and ecosystem, water, and carbon management
in particular [7].
In order to manage more effectively the interactions between humans and the environment, we
must ﬁrst describe the process network of couplings [14] characterizing quantitatively complex and
heterogeneous CNHs [11]. Several analytical methods to quantify and describe the interactions
between humans, the human economy, and the natural environment exist. Life cycle assessments
(LCAs) evaluate the environmental impact of a product or service, including raw materials and waste
through its various life cycle stages [15,16]. Material ﬂow analysis (MFA) methods utilize a mass
balance approach to the quantiﬁcation of the material throughput of societies, cities, and corporations
in order to track the environmental pressure of processes, programs, and policies [17,18]. Similarly,
Ecological Input–Output Analysis (EIOA) utilizes a mass balance approach to trace the ﬂows of
materials, currency, emissions and pollutants between human and natural environs and to
characterize the connections between resource stocks, processes, and systems [19]. Material ﬂow
and input–output methodologies rely fundamentally on mass balances of materials or resources to
quantify the impact of a process or processes on a resource stock.
The family of resource footprint methodologies—ecological, water, and carbon—account for the
environmental impacts of systems and processes in terms of their pressure on the photosynthetic,
water and climatic resources required to sustain said systems and processes [20]. Ecological footprints
(EF) are the amount of land and water, or bioproductive area, normalized to global hectares, required
to absorb the wastes and emissions from a system or process [21–26]. Following from the virtual
water studies by Allan [13] and developed as a corollary to the ecological footprint, the water footprint
(WF) of consumption of a system, process, or geographic area is the freshwater required to produce
goods or services [27–31]. Water footprints “illustrate the hidden links between human consumption
and water use and between global trade and water resources management” [28]. Historically carbon
footprints (CF) have been used to calculate geography-speciﬁc CO2(eq) emissions from the product
level to the entire supply chain of economic goods and services as well as for cities, regions and
countries [32–37].
This paper develops Embedded Resource Accounting (ERA) as a generalized footprint
methodology and explains the derivation from ERA of speciﬁc footprints, especially the widely
used EF, CF, and WF methodologies. ERA is a generalized process-oriented, input–output, and
network-based framework for complex system analysis that is agnostic to the deﬁnition of resource
stocks or the equivalence of resource stocks from the perspective of a speciﬁc observer. By making
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between stocks, ERA can help us understand the underlying assumptions behind existing footprint
methods, and can potentially help us develop complementary or improved footprint methods for
sustainability decision making.
In this article, we ﬁrst derive the three major footprint methodologies (ecological, water and
carbon) as special cases of the ERA equations that make speciﬁc assumptions about the deﬁnition of
processes and the nature of embedded resource ﬂows. Second, we show how the assumptions in the
ERA and related footprint frameworks have implications for resource management policy and
decision making. We conclude that different types of policymakers and resource managers need to
make different assumptions to obtain the information necessary for their unique decision-making
perspectives and roles.2. The Embedded Resources Accounting Framework
Embedded Resource Accounting (ERA) is a generalized process-oriented, input–output, and network-
based framework for complex system analysis that is agnostic to the deﬁnition of resource stocks or
the equivalence of resource stocks from the perspective of a speciﬁc observer.
2.1. ERA deﬁnition of processes
The basic analysis unit in the ERA framework is the process. A process is typically associated with an
organized human activity that has a physical or geographical location or area, such as a water supply
system, a company, a city, or a country, but may also be a natural process such as a river or ecosystem,
or an abstraction such as the Internet or a society. A single process controls any number of resource
stocks. For example, an urban household is a process that consumes the municipal process's potable
water stock, along with many other inputs, and produces stocks of waste and wastewater, along with
labor, taxes, wellness, and other quantitative and qualitative outputs. The scope of the ERA analysis is
deﬁned by a system of processes and the resource stocks associated with each process, including the
network of net impacts resulting from the interactions between processes. This deﬁnition of process is
similar to many footprint methods, except in that processes are not necessarily associated with spatial
areas on the earth's surface.
A process is analyzed from the point of view of a speciﬁc observer. The role of the observer is
subjective and contextual allowing for a process to be viewed differently by observers with different
roles in managing a resource stock or worldviews about how a process affects a resource stock.
The role or worldview of a process observer is important when considering resource stock
equivalencies, localities and externalities, which are explained in Section 2.3.
2.2. ERA generalizes the deﬁnition of resources and stocks
A ‘resource’ is broadly deﬁned as something that can be quantiﬁed, and possibly stored, in association
with a ‘stock’ of that resource. A process can positively or negatively impact a resource stock. ERA
deﬁnes approximately four classes of resources, each with its own characteristic behaviors within a
process network. Standard resources (e.g. snack foods, capital, mineral commodities, curated
information, wastes) are produced or consumed by a process and may be accumulated or depleted
over time via another process. However, the rate of the resource's production is proportionate to a
process's activities relative to the stock. Stocks may be intertemporally accumulated, and system-wide
stocks of any type may increase or decrease in time. Self-producing resources (e.g. living species) are
those where the rate of the resource's production is proportionate to the size of the stock, stocks may
be intertemporally accumulated, and system-wide stocks of the type may increase or decrease in time.
Ethereal resources (e.g. sender/receiver information or an abstraction such as a wellness index) are
those that can be produced and consumed in any amount system-wide but not stored intertemporally
in a stock. Cycling resources (e.g. currency, carbon, water, energy, and nutrients) may be stored
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are mass-conserved in the system as a whole.
The ERA framework is agnostic to the deﬁnition of a ‘resource’. However, with respect to resource
quality, the standard practice of ERA is to view two resources of signiﬁcantly differing quality but of
the same general type as belonging to separate stocks. For example, gray water is a separate type of
resource stock from potable water. In this example of a cycling stock, potable water would be
consumed by a process in proportion to its production of gray water, but the total water in the system
would remain the same.
In the ERA framework, we use the term ‘impact’ to universally describe the quantitative effect of a
process on any resource stock, with a positive impact representing, by sign convention, a reductive
impact on a stock. Depending on the deﬁnition of the resource stock, this ‘impact’ may or may not
have the same meaning as the term ‘pressure’ which in the recent literature has been used to describe
carbon, water, and ecological footprints as indicators of human-induced ‘pressure’ on the atmosphere,
biosphere or hydrosphere [20]. Recent sustainability literature has generally deﬁned ‘impacts’ as
measures of harmful outcomes of actions on effected people, that is, damage to the anthrosphere.
The ERA framework may describe an ‘impact’, as in the example where the stock is a stock of human
lives, or the ERA framework may describe a ‘pressure’, as in the example where the stock is of
freshwater. ERA quantiﬁes both pressures and impacts, and possibly other qualitative categories
identiﬁed in the literature, depending of the stock deﬁnition. For clarity and consistency, we utilize
the term ‘impact’ in this paper in reference to ERA quantities, regardless of the deﬁnition of the stock,
but we will use the term ‘pressure’ with reference to speciﬁc footprint metrics for which stocks have
pressure-type deﬁnitions.2.3. Stock equivalency, locality, and externality
The ERA framework explicitly accounts for the commensuration between pairs of resource stocks
using the concept of ‘equivalency’. For example, if a power plant can equally utilize lake or river water
and a withdrawal from one stock creates an equal impact on the other via their direct physical
connection then the resource stocks are exchangeable on a one-to-one basis from the observational
perspective of that speciﬁc power plant process. The equivalency between two stocks is analogous to
an ‘exchange rate’ or price of exchange between those two resource stocks, from the point of view of
the observer of the exchange
In many cases, resource stocks are nonequivalent even when they are of the same type. For
example, a city's water supply manager may not regard impacts on another city's water supplies as
equivalent in any way to the impacts on the manager's ownwater supplies.We term the special case of
100% equivalency ‘locality’, and the special case of 100% non-equivalency as ‘externality’. This
conceptualization of externality is a translation into the ERA framework of the classical economic
principle of the same name, in the sense of an indirect impact to a third party that is not included in
direct interaction between two processes [38,39]. Locality and externality are determined by the
nature of the network of interconnectivity of the processes and stocks. Physically closer and more
similar stocks, and those controlled by processes that have close contractual, social, or physical ties,
tend to be more equivalent. However, it is important to remember that locality and externality are not
intrinsically spatial concepts within the ERA framework.
Equivalency, and speciﬁcally partial equivalency, is an essential assumption implicit within current
ecological footprinting and carbon footprinting methods. For example, ecological footprints measure
the pressure that a process exerts on biocapacity since resource consumption is represented in global
hectares, a normalized unit that makes separate direct environmental impacts equivalent to each
other. Similarly, a carbon footprint measures that global warming potential would measure the
pressure a process exerts on the atmosphere normalized to the equivalent global warming impact of a
ton of net CO2 emitted into the earth's atmosphere. Water footprints, by contrast, assume full
equivalency, as will be shown in Section 3.
In the current paper, we explore the special case where all stocks are either local or external, rather
than the general case where partial equivalencies are possible. Another important detail omitted from
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allowing the framework to account for the value of time and its effects on the calculus of resource
footprints [40].
2.4. Mathematical formulation of the ERA framework
The basic ERA Eq. (1) solves for E, the summed total across an input–output network of all direct U
and indirect V impacts of a process, i, on a resource, rj, where resource rj is controlled by, and is an
output of, process j. If a distance or lag in time is involved such that i creates a future impact on rj, the
time lag, l, is included. Process i impacts resource rj through direct use of a resource rj, and through the
indirect (or virtual) use of resource rj.
Eði; j; rj; rk; lÞ½t ¼ ½Uði; j; rjÞ½t þ Vði; j; rj; rkÞ½tnQ ði; ri; j; rj; lÞ½t ð1Þ
ERA utilizes an i j r – dimension Input–Output network table, IO, and a binary i j r –
dimension Equivalency matrix, Q, as input variables. A Locality matrix is a special case of the
Equivalency matrix where all equivalencies are either 0 (e.g. external) or 1 (e.g. local). U is the net
direct impact on, or consumptive use of, process j's resource stock of type rj by process i, calculated as
the difference on the gross input–output network table; by convention U is calculated as the
difference between the withdrawal, W, and return, R, by process i of resource stock rj. By rule, U
cannot be negative, so any negative component is set to zero. An observer analyzes the system from
the point of view of process j and resource stock rj since process j and resource stock rj are impacted by
process i.
Uði; j; rjÞ ¼ IOðj; i; rÞ−IOði; j; rÞ ¼Wði; rjÞ−Rði; rjÞ ð2Þ
If all resource stocks are either fully local or fully nonlocal (i.e. external) to the observer, U and V
may be divided into local (l) components and external (x) components as
Uði; j; rjÞ ¼ Ulði; j; rjÞ þ Uxði; j; rjÞ ð3Þ
Vði; j; rjÞ ¼ Vlði; j; rjÞ þ Vxði; j; rjÞ ð4Þ
The net indirect (e.g. embedded or “virtual”) impact on process j's resource stock of type rj by
process i is the difference between the indirect impact, VIN, and the indirect negative impact, VOUT (an
anti-impact due to offsetting). VIN is the gross indirect impact of i through all intermediary processes
and resources evaluated as the sum across process i's direct uses of all intermediary processes (k)
stocks and all intermediary resource types (rk), which were produced using resource rj as an input;
VOUT is the opposite, and is the sum of other processes' indirect impacts on rj using process i’s stock ri
as the intermediary The net indirect impact, V, is therefore
Vði; j; rjÞ ¼ VINði; j; rjÞ−VOUT ði; j; rjÞ ð5Þ
Substituting Eqs. (3)–(5) into Eq. (1), and expanding, the full version of the ERA equation for
determining a general resource footprint is
Eði; j; rjÞ ¼Ulði; j; rjÞ þ Uxði; j; rjÞ þ Vlði; j; rjÞ þ Vxði; j; rjÞ ð6Þ
which expands for purposes of comparison to existing footprint equations as
Eði; j; rjÞ ¼Wlði; rjÞ−Rlði; rjÞ þWxði; rjÞ−Rxði; rjÞ þ VlINði; j; rjÞ−VlOUT ði; j; rjÞ
þVxINði; j; rjÞ−VxOUT ði; j; rjÞ ð7Þ3. Derivations of footprint methodologies from the ERA framework equation
Each resource footprint method provides a speciﬁc implementation standard that must specify
deﬁnitions of stocks, processes, equivalency (or usually locality) of stocks, and rules for the mass-
conservation of stocks. In this section the major footprint methods – ecological, water, and carbon –
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importance and novelty is the mathematical deﬁnition of the equivalency of stocks in these footprint
methods, which has not been explored in prior studies, and which reveals the worldview assumptions
implicit in the footprint method.3.1. Derivation of ecological footprint methodology in ERA
The global ecological footprint of a process, EFC ; is equal to the sum of the process's “primary demand
for biocapacity”, EFP ; and the global biocapacity that is imported by the process from outside the area,
EFI ; and subtracting exports of biocapacity by the process to other areas, EFE , as in [41] below
EFC ¼ EFP þ EFI−EFE ð8Þ
For ecological footprints, the resource stock is the bioproductive area, or biocapacity, of a
geographically deﬁned area, normalized to units of the global average biocapacity of a hectare of the
earth's surface through the application of an equivalency factor [41]. Processes are arbitrarily deﬁned
but are spatially associated with the geographical area being considered. Locality is deﬁned
geographically, such that only the geographically coincident stock is considered local; since processes
geographically coincident with that area directly impact this stock, the ‘external’ term of the direct
impact, Ux, does exist, but is by deﬁnition zero owing to the nature of the process and stock
deﬁnitions. The aggregated net direct uses of a stock by all processes is not to exceed the magnitude of
the area's biocapacity stock, and the sum of all global biocapacity footprints is not to exceed global
biocapacity, across a given time interval.
By EF convention, all processes associated with an area are made equivalent to each other and
combined into a single process that exerts pressure on a stock of global hectares; the mathematical
consequence of this procedure is that the net local-indirect term Vl is by deﬁnition zero. This procedure is
not however necessary and individual processes may be resolved as follows. If multiple separate processes
are deﬁned for a speciﬁc geographical area, it is necessary to deﬁne for each area an additional process, a
“biocapacity process”, associated with and controlling that area's bioproductivity; each separate process
then directly impacts that biocapacity process's biocapacity stock, and trade between the local processes
creates indirect local impacts, Vl, for those separate local processes. Additionally, if the EF is taken to
measure, as it conventionally does, the net global footprint of a single lumped process associated with a
geographical area on all of the earth's biocapacity, it is necessary to sum [Eq. (7)] across dimension j to
arrive at the usual form of the EF, below.
Therefore, beginning with Eq. (7), omitting the rj index because only one resource type is being
considered, global hectares, and setting Ux to zero, yields the full form of the EF equation that allows
for lumping of multiple processes in a geographical area and which resolves a process's indirect
impacts on speciﬁc biocapacity stocks, see the following equation.
Eði; jÞ ¼Wlði; rjÞ−Rlði; rjÞ þ VlINði; jÞ
−VlOUT ði; jÞ þ VxINði; jÞ−VxOUT ði; jÞ ð9Þ
Then, to obtain the usual form of the EF equation with only one process per geographical area and
for net global impacts on all biocapacity stocks, set Vl terms to zero and sum across all global processes
j to obtain the ERA equivalent of Eq. (8).
EðiÞ ¼WlðiÞ−RlðiÞ þ VlINðiÞ−VlOUT ðiÞ þ VxINðiÞ−VxOUT ðiÞ ð10Þ
The quantity Wl(i)−Rl(i) is the net direct impact on the local bioproductive area by a process,




OUT is the net indirect impact of a process on external biocapacity
through trade, equivalent to EFI−EFE; and VlIN−V
l
OUT is the net indirect impact of a process on local
bioproductivity through trade with other geographically local processes and is set to zero. rj is the
index for the resource stock type of bioproductivity (gha), j is the process controlling an area's
bioproductivity stock, and i is the process for which the EF is calculated.
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Each method for determining resource footprints provides a speciﬁc standard that must specify
deﬁnitions of stocks, processes, equivalency/locality of stocks, and rules for the mass-conservation of
stocks. For water footprints, the resource stocks are usually deﬁned by the standard as Blue (surface
and ground fresh water in an area), Green (rainwater utilized by vegetation), and Gray (polluted
water) associated with a speciﬁc geographical location of the earth [27]. Processes are arbitrarily
deﬁned in the water footprint but are usually associated with a speciﬁc geographical area and that
area's surface and ground water stocks.
In a CNH system involving water resources, ERA applications may require the deﬁnition of
Hydrology and Water Resource processes (HWR), which are embodiments of the natural systems
controlling the environmental water stocks in that area. Anthropogenic processes such as cities
impact this the HWR process's water stocks.
The standard water footprint deﬁnes all global water stocks of a speciﬁc type (blue, green or gray)
as local and equivalent regardless of their geographical location, so external terms in the ERA equation
by deﬁnition do not exist for the standard water footprint.
The sum of the direct impacts of all processes on a water stock cannot exceed the availability of
that same stock across a given interval of time. Further, because water is a cycling resource, positive
and negative impacts on all processes' water stocks must sum to zero reﬂecting a conservation of
water mass even if the location/stock and quality of the water changes in time.
The main distinction made by ERA is that water stocks may be external/nonequivalent or only partially
equivalent. To use the classic example of water for tomato production, the blue or greenwater footprint of a
Spanish tomato is not equivalent to the blue or green water footprint of a Brazilian tomato, because these
Spanish and Brazilian water stocks are of differing value and because that value (and the corresponding
equivalency) may differ depending on whether one inquires of a Spanish or Brazilian water manager.
In another example, a HWR process's river-water (or “blue” stock is not equivalent to a municipal
potable water stock, but there may be some equivalence between the two in proportion to the water
required from the HWR process's river-water stock to dilute the wastewater to a level of quality
similar to the potable or river-water stocks. Therefore, the “gray” water footprint is directly
proportional to the ERA ratio of equivalency between two “blue” water stocks of differing quality.
Additionally, the ERA formulation facilitates alternate water footprint standards that are
customized for varied local circumstances and decision-making needs. For example, one may deﬁne
urban potable, reclaimed, and wastewater stocks for determination of urban water footprints, or one
may deﬁne a “water scarcity footprint” as a process's impacts on streamﬂows beyond a speciﬁc
ecological ﬂow threshold in a water-rich watershed [59].
Although originally applied to countries, footprints have also been deﬁned for speciﬁc processes
[8,27,42–44]. For the remainder of this sectionwewill refer to thewater footprint methodology as it applies
to the national water footprint accounting scheme to elucidate the role of equivalence and locality in
determining the pressure a group of consuming processes place on a water stock. The water footprint of
consumption for a nation is the sum of that nation's internal and external water footprints:
WFcons; nat ¼WFcons;nat; int þWFcon; nat; ext [27]. A nation's internal and external water footprints differ-
entiate water consumption by the source of the water consumed and where that water is consumed. The
internal water footprint of consumers in a geographic area (WFarea; nat); virtual water export related to
products made in the geographic area (Ve;d); the external water footprint of consumers in a geographic area
or virtual water import (Vi); and virtual water re-export (Ve;r) [27]. The internal water footprint of a
country ðWFcons;nat; intÞ is equal to the volume of water resources consumed by a country ðWFarea; intÞminus
what is consumed and the subsequently exported ðVe;dÞ; or WFcons;nat; int ¼ WFarea; int−Ve;d [27]. Then the
external water footprint of a country (WFcons;nat; ext) is equal to the volume of imported embedded water
(Vi) less the imported embedded water that is re-exported (Ve;r), or WFcons;nat; ext ¼ Vi−Ve;r [27]. Overall,
the water footprint of consumption is WFcons; nat ¼ ðWFarea; nat þ Ve;dÞ þ ðVi−Ve;rÞ [27].
By deﬁning a single process representing the aggregate behavior of all consumers in a geographic
area, and controlling Blue, Green, and Gray water stocks associated with that area, the Water
Footprint's embedded or “virtual” water import, Vi, is equivalent to the V
l
INterm in the ERA equation.
The volume of exported embedded or “virtual” water Ve;d is similarly equivalent to the V
l
OUT term in
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lði; j; rjÞ. Since there are no
return ﬂows in the system equation 2 becomes Uði; j; rjÞ ¼ Wði; j; rjÞ [Eq. (2)]. The remaining water
footprint term is transactional re-exported virtual water imports, Ve;r , which does not have an
equivalent in the ERA formulation because its value is always zero in ERA owing to the manner in
which ERA accounts for inputs and outputs of processes. A unit of virtual water imported and then re-
exported by a process is included equally in the VlIN and V
l
OUT ERA terms, so these offsetting inputs and
outputs will, by deﬁnition, cancel out in the ERA summation.
The general ERA form of the Water Footprint allows for both local and external water stock
impacts, and has arbitrarily deﬁned processes, including HWR processes controlling aquifers (blue),
rivers (blue), vadose-zone (green), and atmospheric water stocks, anthropogenic processes controlling
municipal potable, municipal gray water, municipal wastewater, industrial, and other water stocks,
such that rj is the index of the speciﬁc resource stock type controlled by a process j, i is the process
impacting the stock, Ul and Ux are the net direct (i.e. consumptive) impact on local/fully-equivalent (l)
and external/fully-nonequivalent (x) water stocks, and Vl and Vx are the net indirect (i.e. embedded or
“virtual”) impacts on water stocks. Ulði; j; rjÞ ¼ WFarea; int .
To obtain the Water Footprint equation [Eq. (11)] with multiple processes i consuming a single
HWR process j's Blue, Green, and Gray water stocks (e.g. rj¼b, g, y), dropping the non-existent
external terms by assuming full locality/equivalence between all global water stocks, and given
Ulði; j; rjÞ ¼ WFarea; int , VlINði; j; rjÞ ¼ Vi, and VlOUT ði; j; rjÞ ¼ Ve;d þ Ve;r , then Eði; j; rjÞ ¼ WFcons; nat , as
follows:
Eði; j; rjÞ ¼Wlði; rjÞ−Rlði; rjÞ þ VlINði; j; rjÞ−VlOUT ði; j; rjÞ ð11Þ3.3. Derivation of carbon footprint of a process or geographic area in ERA
Carbon footprints (CF) are an important application of the ERA equation due to its direct utility as a
rigorous quantitative basis for carbon emission offsets, carbon taxes, and carbon trading. However,
unlike EF and WF standards, CF's are not a single published standard but rather a general family of
formal and informal approaches to measuring carbon emissions. We will therefore deﬁne a carbon
footprint derived directly from ERA, rather than attempting to demonstrate the equivalence of ERA to
a speciﬁc carbon footprint standard.
A carbon footprint quantiﬁes the net impact of a process on the stock of CO2 in the earth's
atmosphere, usually in units equivalent (Eq.) to the global warming impact of one ton of CO2. A “global
atmosphere” process is necessary to control the carbon stock. Other processes might include arctic
peat bogs, coal power plants, farms, forests, oceans, countries, businesses, livestock, etc. Carbon
emissions to the atmosphere are by sign convention a net negative impact (an anti-impact) since
emissions increase the global atmosphere's carbon dioxide stock; sequestration is the opposite with a
net positive impact on atmospheric carbon equivalents.
The sum of the direct impacts of all processes on the global atmosphere's carbon stock cannot
exceed the total size of that stock across a given interval of time, and in general, because carbon
is a cycling resource, positive and negative impacts on all processes' water stocks must sum to
zero reﬂecting a global conservation of carbon mass even if the form of the carbon changes
in time.
True and universal physical locality is an interesting property of the carbon footprint instantiation
of ERA, due to the truly global geography of the atmospheric process controlling the carbon-
equivalent stock that is the basis of the CF. The atmosphere and atmospheric carbon are considered to
be global commons [45] and are continuous all over the earth regardless of political or geographic
boundaries, and therefore there are generally no external impacts, at least for processes that are
located on Earth. Exceptions where externalities could be introduced might include biospheric,
geologic-timescale tectonic and volcanic processes, or sub-annual/regionalized biogeochemical
variations in carbon concentrations in zones of the atmosphere that occur below the relevant mixing
timescale(s) of the atmosphere.
Table 1
Derivation of resource footprint equations from the ERA framework methodology. Terms that are not included in a footprint are
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computing the CF using the remaining terms, as
Eði; j; rjÞ ¼Wlði; rjÞ−Rlði; rjÞ þ VlINði; j; rjÞ−VlOUT ði; j; rjÞ ð12Þ
For example, Uði; j; rjÞ≠0 when the process is a direct emitter of CO2 gas or actively sequesters
carbon emissions. Vlði; j; rjÞ represents the net carbon dioxide emissions embedded in traded inputs
and outputs of process i, which were directly generated by some other process. Process j would
generally be the global atmosphere (GA) process controlling the atmospheric carbon dioxide stock.4. Summary of EF, WF, and CF Derivations from ERA
The ecological footprint, water footprint, and carbon footprint equations are special cases of the ERA
footprint framework [Eq. (1)]. Table 1 presents a summary comparison of the mathematical
formulations of how these three footprints are derived from the ERA.5. Discussion
Locality and equivalency between resource stocks are largely determined by a combination of the
physical connectivity/proximity, which create local impacts on other processes' resource stocks, and
shared legal governance of the processes impacting the stocks which create an incentive for process
managers to consider external impacts. Some degree of physical and/or legal connectivity and
proximity is necessary in order for the managers of different processes to have self-interest in
accounting for direct or indirect impacts on resource stocks not directly controlled by the process.
We observe that the most successful existing footprint offset and credit systems for natural
resources worldwide have emerged via a combination of physical and legal connectedness. For
example, the SO2 cap and trade markets for national atmospheric pollution control, global CFC
regulations, Australian and Western U.S. surface water markets on speciﬁc river systems, Arizona's
Groundwater Management Act of 1980, emerging U.S. water quality markets, U.S. wetlands
restoration banking are examples of existing offset and credit systems that have emerged via a
combination of physical and legal connectedness. For example, carbon markets arguably work well
despite the public commons nature of the resource stock because the emission of CO2 from the
generation of electricity for residential consumers is a process that directly increases the global
atmospheric CO2 stock that is local to all processes regardless of geographical location. National cap-
and-trade markets involve the indirect reduction in emissions through purchase of emissions credits
from other processes in the same country, with some markets allowing the purchase of emissions
offsets from other countries, e.g. through the purchase of REDD+credits [46,47]. Afforestation projects
in Indonesia are being funded in this way by electric utilities through carbon tax levied on residential
R.R. Rushforth et al. / Water Resources and Industry 1–2 (2013) 77–9086electricity customers. ERA makes explicit the assumptions that are necessary to design appropriate
footprint metrics for these and other offset-based management policies.
An accurate understanding of equivalence between resource stocks is crucial for the joint management
of the stocks, or for the creation of offset-based mechanisms to advance the sustainability of those stocks.
Equivalence is a function of both the physical and the social nature of the system. Unfortunately, not all
stocks or systems are equally amenable to management in this respect, and the equivalence concept
clariﬁes the underlying reasons behind the difﬁculty of managing some systems. The global atmosphere's
universal locality makes offset markets physically straightforward because all processes impact the same
atmostpheric stocks, but the lack of global political governance of those processes at the same scale as the
atmosphere's physical connectivity hampers the creation of offset markets. In river systems and
stormwater systems, upstream impacts may be equivalent to downstream impacts, but not vice versa,
owing to the ﬂow direction and hierarchy of these networked systems. On landscapes, impacts on
biodiversity or forests may be only partially equivalent to similar impacts located only a short distance
away, owing to the heterogeneity and geography of landscape ecosystems. Further, impacts on one city's
water supplies may be completely external to impacts on a neighboring city's water supplies, for reasons
that are legal rather than physical.
The ecological footprint methodology is speciﬁcally designed to include and emphasize the
indirect/outsourced impacts of a process on external biocapacity in distant ecosystems [18,20,21].
This inclusion of external impacts is not justiﬁed by the physical connectivity and interdependence of
these distant ecosystems, at least over the short term, but rather is motivated by a socially and
environmentally activist worldview that causes a process manager to act outside of its narrow self-
interests and to consider external indirect impacts as decision-making information that is equally
relevant and important to information about the direct impacts of its process on resources stocks local
to the process's own resources.
By contrast, water and carbon footprints make the assumption that the resource stocks impacted
are, in the terminology of the ERA framework, “local” and therefore fully equivalent to each other
regardless of the spatio-temporal connectivity of the stocks or their controlling processes. This
“locality” between stocks implies the underlying characteristics of a non-rival and non-excludable
resource. In the case of the carbon footprint, this assumption is clearly justiﬁed based on the physical
connectivity of the global atmosphere, such that all processes are equally subject to the public-
commons type direct consequences of uniformly higher CO2(eq) levels in the atmosphere (although
perhaps not the secondary effects of local climate shifts). In the case of the water footprint, the
assumption of “locality” of all global stocks of a type is not in our opinion justiﬁed prima facie by
physical, economic, or legal connectivity, or by commensuration of the quality or value of the world's
blue, green, or gray water resource stocks [60], despite some well-argued ﬁndings on the global
nature of water problems and on the desirability of water governance [58].
Rather, this assumption of universal locality reﬂects that the user of this information has assumed
the role of an integrated global water resource manager with equal interests in the health and
sustainability of the world's varied water stocks and in developing shared global solutions to local
water problems. While it is clear that many of the world's water resource managers do not hold this
view, determining footprints from a globally universal perspective is nevertheless interesting from a
theoretical point of view and as a means of transforming the conceptual paradigm of water
management toward a more global and interconnected paradigm of governance [57]. It may or may
not be economically justiﬁed to commensurate consumption of a gallon of water in Brazil with a
gallon of water in China, or to account for external EF impacts [46,47]. Others have argued that
analysis of virtual water trade alone provides insufﬁcient data to establish water policy because it only
addresses resource scarcity under certain speciﬁc conditions [48,49]. The concept of equivalence is
central to these discussions. The ﬁndings of this paper demonstrate that if a global paradigm of water
governance is to be achieved, then creating “equivalence” between global resource stocks where it
does not currently exist in the minds of water managers and of the global public is a crucial step.
The development of equivalence-explicit resource footprint methodologies cannot resolve the
debates over the equity and valuation implications of determining resource footprints, but rather
promises the ability to inform management decisions by clarifying which terms in the footprint
equation are necessary to provide the appropriate information to a process manager based on that
Table 2
Summary of assumptions in ERA variants. The upper-left quadrant is the standard style of ERA information for process decision
making. The lower-left quadrant is a style of ERA information not observed in existing footprinting standards. EF falls into the
lower-right quadrant because it speciﬁcally includes external impacts, and the WF and CF standards fall into the upper-right




No Ulði; j; rjÞ Ulði; j; rjÞ þ Vlði; j; rjÞ
Yes
Ulði; j; rjÞ þ Uxði; j; rjÞ




No Narrowly self-interested Manager in typical command and
control style. Ex.: Hydraulic mission style or property rights
style of development and resource management [52,53].
Narrowly self-interested Manager wishing to utilize
indirect market pressure, trading, and offsets as an
efﬁcient and adaptive policy tool to augment typical
command and control style. Ex.: Water Footprint, Carbon
Footprint Manager [28,54], National cap and trade and
offset plans.
Yes Socially/Environmentally activist manager causing positive
or negative external direct resource stock impacts but
voluntarily or by regulation counting them in management
decisions. Ex.: Company purchasing land in foreign
countries for direct resource use [55]
Socially/Environmentally activist manager voluntarily or
by regulation counting external direct impacts and also
voluntarily or by regulation participating in external
indirect offsets, or landowner receiving compensation for
selling external offsets. Ex.: Global EF offsets [54,56].
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management, and how the resource manager perceives the decision space around policy decisions
and understands the relationship between actors in a system impacting a resource stock, is integral to
developing resource footprints that are relevant to decision-making [50]. Ways of knowing also
explain how footprint information leads to new understanding by process managers about how
processes within a system interact and impact resource stocks (Table 2) [51].
Depending on a manager or observer's role and worldview, they should either include or dis-
include indirect and external components of the ERA equation from footprint calculations. Given the
narrow role of a typical resource manager governed primarily by a system of property rights, such as a
small business owner or an individual consumer and landowner, it may be appropriate to neglect
external and indirect footprint components. For process managers with more expansive objectives, or
for the regulators of large systems of processes, it may be appropriate to require the inclusion of
external and/or indirect footprint components for the purposes of decision-making and/or regulation.
Expanding the scope of the resource footprint or analyzing the same system from the viewpoint of
multiple stakeholders allows the process manager to identify potential resource conﬂicts or areas of
common interest that can provide the basis for cooperative resource management.6. Conclusions and future work
This paper argues for the importance of explicitly deﬁning equivalence between resource stocks when
utilizing footprint methods, and presents these arguments mathematically using the Embedded
Resource Accounting (ERA) framework. Speciﬁc ecological footprint, water footprint, and carbon
footprint standards are derived as special cases of ERA. Each resource footprint standard includes or
dis-includes external and indirect components of the footprint, and deﬁnes the processes, resource
stocks, and equivalencies between various resource stocks. The inclusion or dis-inclusion of speciﬁc
R.R. Rushforth et al. / Water Resources and Industry 1–2 (2013) 77–9088terms in the ERA equation reﬂects differing roles and worldviews on the part of the resource
managers using the information for decision-making. How a resource manager perceives the relative
importance of resource stock locality—chieﬂy, whether it is local or external—and the role of a
managed processes within resource stock systems is inﬂuenced by ways of knowing and worldviews.
A question of general importance for the development of sustainability metrics, impact metrics,
pressure metrics, and resource footprint standards is, “What is the appropriate role and worldview for
a process's manager, and what is the appropriate form of a footprint equation to provide the
information necessary for such a manager to make good resource stock management decisions?”
Using an explicit understanding of the nature of and equivalencies between resource stocks, the ERA
framework may be of general utility for the design of appropriate footprint methods for any speciﬁc
type of resource stock management or sustainability policy discussion.
By explicitly incorporating equivalencies, ERA could be applied to either impose or alternatively to
infer through observation normative equivalencies in a CNH resource analysis, for the purposes of
designing better sustainability policy metrics. For example, Galli et al. [20] analyze the applicability of
WF, EF, and CF metrics to each of 26 quantiﬁable European Union sustainability policy goals. Galli's
analysis provides a qualitative version of the equivalence between these 26 goals and the WF, EF, and
CF pressure metrics. Once those 26 goals were quantiﬁed and deﬁned as stocks in the system,
controlled by the relevant EU governing authorities represented as processes, an ERA analysis could be
used to quantify this equivalence between the goals and the WF, EF, and CF directly, and to optimally
design metrics that quantitatively address those 26 goals from the observational perspectives of the
originating authorities of those goals.
Another important application of ERA is to develop customized sustainability and footprint metrics
for decision-making in contexts where unique process or stock deﬁnitions may be necessary. Two
immediate examples that are being developed include water footprints based on ecological ﬂow
thresholds, and water footprints that are deﬁned relative to the ownership and type of multiple cities'
water stocks.
The ERA framework is not a fundamentally new concept, but rather a formal generalization of
existing footprint and input–output methods which allows for arbitrarily deﬁned stocks and for
explicitly quantiﬁed equivalencies between stocks. By using the ERA framework to make the
assumptions involved in footprint methods explicit, better footprint methods may be developed, and
existing methods may be applied in a manner more appropriate to the worldview-assumptions
involved in their formulations.Acknowledgments
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